
“Yellow Lantern” 
Scores Hit With’ 

Large Audience 
Annual Musical Production of 
University of Nebraska Kos- 

met Kldb Offers Clever 
Songs and Acting. 

The premier presentation In Omaha 
of the Kosmet Kluh's annual musical 
production was enjoyed by a large 
audience in Rrandeis theater Monday 
night. This club has gained an envi- 
able record for 12 years by the 
dramatic and musical successes It has 
produced through the co operations of 
the students of the University of 

* Nebraska. Now that the way has 
bfen opened the club expects to ap- 
pear here every year. The club Is 
composed of members of the uni- 
versity and It offers prizes for the 
best musical compositions submitted 
by the student body. 

The 12th annual musical produc- 
tion offered here last night is en- 

titled, "The Yellow' Lantern." writ- 
ten and directed by Cyril L. Combs of 
the college of lew at the university. 
The settings for the first and third 
acts and the special costumes were 

designed by Irma Wolfe Coombs. 
This production is^ a combination of 
dramatic and musical elements, bring- 
ing out considerable talent, some of 

■ which may be referred to as notably 
clever. Considering that the per- 
formers are all amateurs, the per- 
formance was surprisingly smooth 
am/ as an entertainment It was 

worthy of the approval which was 

bestowed. 
Omahans in Cast. 

Among the Omahans In tTie cast 
were Hart .Tenks, Jr., who scored a 

rial hit with his characterization of 

ofriutn and his song, "The Maker of 

Dreams,” which called for several 

encores. The chorus accompaniment 
also was appreciated. Other Omahans 

were Sarah Smeaton, Eno Grenswalt, 
Dorothy Payne and Oliver Maxwell. 
Stephen King and Kay Stryker, also 

of Omaha, are members of the 

Kosmet Klub. 
The solo dance of Donna Gustin, 

who appeared as "Spirit of the Pop- j 
piefc.” was, of the professional class. 

Miss Gustin Is an accomplished to# 

dAncer who probably has a future as 

a danseuse. Orville Andrews, as 

Jasper Calender Jones, a darkey sailor 

stranded in China, was the comedy 
hit. He sang "Missin’ MUsippi.” ! 
"Underneath the Chinese Moon,” by 
the Passerby chorus, was another hit 

in which Sarah Smeaton and Edna 

Lemming were in particular evidence. 

Musical Offerings. 
L. G. Hawley, as Robert Kincaid, 

and Dorothy 6prague. as Princess Su 

San Yee, won a goodly ehare of tlie 

applause, their “Garden of My 
Dreams'* being one of the musical 
hits. Mr. Hawley may Improve with 

practice In the art of carrying a 

princess whom he has Just awakened 
with words of love, but this is only 
a little detail that is in the day s 

work. The Poppy Flowers and the 

Sen Sen girls were animated features 

enlivened with entrancing music. 
Oliver Maxwell did well in his char- 

acter of Kin Do Chun and mention 
also should be made of Edmund Nuss, 
Dwight Merrtam. Welch Pogue. B. 

Quigley and Messrs. Pizer, Kelly. 
Benson. Felton. Porth. Stitsel, Sperry. 
Bradly. Beardsley. Sutter. Irwin, 
Adams. Marshall and Loder. William 
Norton and Ralph Ireland appeared 

* 
as Chin Chin and Chow Chow. Among 
others in the’cast were Ward Wray, 
Arthur Letts. Phyllis. Easierday. 
Margaret Munger. Dietrich Dirks. 
Kenneth Cozier, C. L. Coombs and 
Dean Lowry. 

The dramatic part of the pro- 
duction, tense at times, related to the 
Chinese festival of lanterns, Inter- 
erbven with a llttfe story of a pending 
treaty. This offered opportunities for 
several melodramatic scenes, includ- 

ing a struggle and a tragedy. 
The Kosmet Klub surely has no 

tomplaint over the reception received 
on Its first visit to Omaha. Those 
who attended last night hope that 
these state university productions will 
be annual events in Omaha. 

Nebraska City Wants Man 
Put on State Park Board 

Lincoln, May 7.—An effort is being 
made by Nebraska City citizens to 
get Governor Bryan to appoint a Ne- 
braska City man on the state park 
board so he may be in close touch 
with the Arbor Lodge situation. Arbor 
Lodge, donated to the state by the J 
Sterling Morton estate, was accepted 
et the legislative session. Members 
of the board whose terms h«\e ex 

pired and who will either bo reup- 

pointed or a new member named to 

succeed them are Arthur J. Weaver, 
Fall City, and John F. Cordeal, Mc- 
Cook. 

$43 ,000 Community House 
Planned at Malvern, la. 

■pedal Dispatch to The ttmshs Hee. 

Malvern, la.. May S.—Movement Is 
on foot here for the construction of a 

145,000 community house, to house 
the fire truck, the mayor's office and 
Including an auditorium, gymnasium 
and stage. 

It will be dedicated as & memorial 
building. 

Anita Stewart to Ask Divorce, 
But She Refuses to Tell Why 

Kndy Cameron (Left), Anita Stewart (KiRht.) 
Los Angeles. May 8.—Anita StewarJ. 

motion picture actress, intends to sue 

Rudolph Cameron, screen actor and 
director, and formerly her business 
manager, for divorce, according to a 

story published in the Los Angeles 
Times today. 

MJss Stewart declined to state with 
what she would charge her husband 
or when she would start proceedings, 
saying she might not file suit until 
after a trip to England this summer. 

She was definitely quoted, however, 
as declaring she hsd a divorce suit 
In contemplation, when, two months 
ago, she explained their living apart 
by saying they had "agreed to dis- 
agree for a little while.” 

fame'” n is belle. e<i to be in Now j 
York now. 

“I plan to get a divorce." she was 

quoted. "But the truth of the matter 
is I have been so busy and so inter- 
ested in my work I have not ye* made 
up my mind as to when I shall tlart 
proceedings. Perhaps I shall file suit 
when I return to New York, but I 
may wait until after I coma back 
from England, where I shall make a 

picture this summer." 
She declined to name the grounds 

she would allege in the suit. 
She eloped to marry Cameron, Just 

before she was 21 years of age, five 
years ago. The ceremony was per 

| formed in Connecticut. 

King Ak Roundup 
Near 2,000 Mark 

Drive Chairman Davidson 
Confident Quota of 6,000 

Will Be Reached! 
With six days yet to ito, AkSar- 

Ben cowboys were nearing the 2,000 
mark Tuesday in the big membership 
roundup. 

Overseer Davidson Tuesday called 
with the results so far. 

"Our war cry is ‘6.000 or bust’ and 
we will get them If every range boss, 
every foremen, and every cowboy sits 
tight In his saddle unttl the last day," 
said Mr. Davidson, chairman of the 
membership committee of the King- 
dom of Quivera. 

Overseer Davidson today called 
every range boss and made a per- 
sonal survey of th* roundup up-to- 
date. A meeting of the raage bosses 
will be held today. 

Gus Renze wants to take a hand In 
th# membership campaign, hs ad- 
vised President Everett Buckingham, 
but can't do it because of the large 
amount of work hs has to do at the 
Den. 

"It's going to be the best show we 

ever had." said Renze. "Great prepa 
rations are being made for the cor- 
onation ball too." 

Quake Taken Death Toll. 
London, May K.—Heavy death toll 

is reported from continued earth- 
quakes in the vicinity of Yozgad To- 
kat. Turkey, eaid a Constantinople 
dispatch to the Daily Express today. 

Expert on Stand 
in Phone Hearing 

Depreciation of Northwestern 
Bell $884,000. Statisti- 

cian Testifies. 

H. A. Livermore, statistician for 
the Northwestern Bell Telephone com- 

pany, continued on the wltnees stand 
Tuesday before Ppeclal Master B. H, 
Dunham In the hearing in which the 
telephone company seeks to enjoin 
the state railroad commission from 
lowering Its present rates. 

Mr. Livermore submitted testimony 
In an effort to show that the general 
expense of the company, whtch In- 
cludes a group of central states. Is 
not charged to Nebraska alone, but 
that Nebraska bears only Its propor- 
tlonats share. 

He enumerated various items of 
expense and earnings. end declared 
that depreciation alone amounts to 

$$*♦,900. He says this figure repre- 
sents the cost of the materiel, minus 
itg junk price and the cost of re- I 
tnovaJ. Depreciation of machinery 
outside of Nebrasks. he said. Is 
charged to other states 

Cllmalen* hsm com, tjl Omaha I® stay 1 
Become acquainted with It.—Adv. 

When in Omaha Stop at 

Hotel Rome 

is designed and built to give yeans of faithful, 
dependable service. And it will. 

If, through accident or otherwise, your 
Torrington ever requires the services of The 
Torrington mechanical or electrical experts for 
adjustment or overhauling due to accident or 

extraordinary use, you are invited to make 
full use of the experience and facilities of The 
Torrington Shop. We sell you The Torrington 
on the basis of your satisfaction. 

cpllta" Free Demonstration t2? 
A fartnrd mail aiD hr inf a lad? lamifina bead, “Tka Tarftaftaa Sana ia Taw Haaa.* 

THE TORRINGTON SHOP 
The Torrington Company Established 1866 

214 South 20th Street Phone AT Untie 9516 
-7 

THE BIG NORTH .SIDE LAUNDRY 
Skilled Workmen k DRV CLEANING 
.. _ ■ Pramet and Efficient Service 
Modern Equipment nteod 

Need to'Practicec 
Jesus’ Doctrine, 

Adam Bede Savs 
• 

Thought Must Be Nationalized 
to Solve World Problems, 

Journalist Declares in 

Omaha Address. 

"You can't play a tune on a crow- 

bar; you can't enjoy the luxuries ot| 
life without hearing the burdens, and 
you can't solve world problems by 
lying awake nights hating your neigh 
bor," was the underlying current of 
the talk of J. Adam Bede, journalist 
anJ former congressman from Minne- 
sota, who spoke on "The Pursuit of 

Happiness" before 350 members of 
the Art Sell league in Hotel Fontenelle 
Monday night. 

"Only exceptional men and women 

can have money and be happy at the 
same time,” he said. "The person 
who can appreciate the beauties >f 

sculpture, painting, poetry, music 
more fully than another, is richer 
than the latter. Wealth is not meas- 

ured by •money only; neither is hap- 
piness. He who can get the most 

out of this world as he finds it is the 
richest man. 

"If you expect to solve world prob | 
lerns you must nationalize your 
thought,” he declared. "You will 
never reach a decision with your 
neighbor by hating him; you've got to 
join hands and work to a common 

end. What we need is a little more 

practice of the preaching of Christ, 
whose doctrine was one of coopera- 
tion.” 

Mr. Bede believes that there should 
be two parties in the United States; 
one in power and the other almost in 
power; one party ruling the country 
and the other party watching the one 

one in the chair. He said he has 
voted the republican ticket because 
he thought the democrats made the' 
best watchers. 

He said the United States Is sadly 
lacking in homes'. He declared that 
this country is a nation of apartment- 
dwellers and that one of the best ways 
to regain that condition lost during 
the war, would be to have more fami- 
lies living under their own roofs. 

Rome trives Warm Welcome 
to English King and Queen 

Rome. May k.—The Eternal city 
gave a wonderful welcome to King 
George and Queen Mary of England 
yesterday. 

Regiments of blaekshirted militia 
were the most notable feature of the 
military demonstration. 

A Radio Free 
With every New Piano or Phonograph 

Think of it 1 Just attach the 
Antenna to the Electric light 
socket and listen in on the 

many wonderful musical re- 

ntals and lectures all over 

this territory. 

For Four Days 
Only 

we will give one of these special Radio Receiving Sets with 
each NEW GRAND, UPRIGHT, PLAYER PIANO OR CON. 
SOLE PHONOGRAPH. • 

YOUR OLD PIANO ACCEPTED AS A SUBSTANTIAL 
PART PAYMENT AND TERMS OF THREE YEARS AR 
RANGED IF DESIP.ED. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE A 
HOME OR PROPERTY OWNER TO MAKE USE OF OUR 
LIBERAL TERMS. 

New Baby Grands 
A 

Only 

$575 
A Bellman Baby Grand C 
takes up no more room ^ 
than an Upright. See this 
splendid instrument. 
Beautifu) finish, tone and 
workmanship. 

Termt, $3 per week 

Player Piano* 

$395 
The teweat price placed on Bell- 
man Player Pienoa in the mid- 

1 die weet. A child can play it 
and the entire family enjey It. 
tt'a guaranteed and will be tent 

to your homo complete with 

$10.00 worth of Player Holla of 

your own eelection. 

Terms, $2.50 per week 

-- Make Your Own Terms— 

$10 Sends a Piano to Your Home 
We are the exclusive representatives of more than 20 world, j renowned makes of pianos such as Steinway, Steger & Sons, 
McPhail, Hardman. Schomacker, Emerson, Lindeman & Sons, 
Behr Bros., Schmoller & Mueller. Premier and Steinert, 

Large Size Console Phonograph 

_ 

I $110 
A beautifully designed, sweet, 
toned Schmoller & Mueller 
Console Phonograph, fully 
guaranteed and worth twice 
the price. 

This Is a Special Offer 
Come in This Week 

Ttrma, $1.50 per week 

We rent Pianos at most liberal terms. Largest stock of high 
grade UPRIGHTS, ORANDB in the city to select from. 
FREE tuning and insurance. Six months renf allowed if 
you decide to purchase. 

If yon want Schmoller A Musllsr Plano Co., 
the FREE 1814.16-18 Dodge St Omaha, Neb. 

Radio Gentlemen—Pleate send me detailed Information 

guaranteed 
Piano Name . 

fill out Address .... 
the coupon 

NOW cuy. state. 

UHK-BDodV OnaW 

Gala Days for 
Clear Lake, la. 

Many Omahans Make Reserva- 
tions for Visits at Popu- 

lar Resort. 

Word from Clear Lake, la., .fore- 
tells of a big season for the hotels of 
the middle west resort this summer. 

Already several excursions have been 

planned for gala days there. 
Eagle Grove, la., Is planning a big 

celebration at Clear lake, according 
to wprd from the Great Western 
railroad, which announces a special 
excursion on that date for the annual 
spring baseball day between the two 
towns June 10. On June 17 a spe- 
cial excursion will be run on the same 

coad from Omaha. 
Reservations of Omaha parties are 

already coming In fast at Clear lake 

resort* and the colon y of visitor* 
from the Gate City will be especially 
strong. Reports of the fishing Indi- 

cate lively sport. 
Lovers of golf will be pleased to 

learn that a fine course located be- 

tween Clear lake and Masot> City will 
be opened to visitors, 

Fireman Barely Misses 
Death in U. P. Wreck 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Columbus, Neb., May The en- 

gine, tender and four rars of Union 
Pacific freight train No. 472. north- 

bound, on the Columbus Spalding 
branch, were derailed two miles south 
of Belgrade today. The locomotive 
turned' over on its side after tearing 
up more than 200 feet of track and 
demolished four cattle cars which 
were being taken to Belgrade for.load- 
ing stock. 

Walter Relder of Columbus, fire-; 
man, narrowly escaped death whenj 
he was pinned between the tender and 
the engine, but was rescued unhurt.. 
A wrecking crew was rushed to the j 

scene from Grand Island. The aauee 
of the wreck has not been ascertained. 
The train waa In cliarge of Conductor 
Charles Brown snd Engineer ICent 
Drawbaugli, both of Columbus. 

Incited to Sioux City. 
Lincoln, May 7.—Governor Bryan 

said today he hoped to be able to 
accept the Invitation to b« one 4f 
three governors to Attend the gold 
star ceremonial to be held At Stduz 
City, la.. May 27 to 21, by the Ameri- 
can Legion. 

p* M»a*y 
Suits Wraps Drassas 

► 

Every Suit, every Ceet and kuudrads 
of Dreiaee ere radically reduced far 
immediate clearance. 

fi Hit Farm 

- Eat More Wheat 

Why Bake at Home 
—when you can 

buy bread > 

like it, J ready baked? ̂  
COUNT the raisins—at 

least eight big, plump, 
tender fruit-meats to the slice. 

Taste it—see how the raisin fla- 
vor permeates the bread. 

No need to bake at home when 
we’ve arranged with bakers in al- 
most every town and city to bake 
this full-fruited raisin bread. 

Just'phone and they’ll deliver it 
—all ready to surprise the family 
tonight 

It comes from master bakers’ 

modem ovens in your citf. And 
it's made with Sun-Maid Raisins. 

That’s another reason for its superiority. 
A rare combination of nutritious cereal and 
fruit—both good and good /or you, ao TPQ 
should serve it at least twice a week. 

Use Sun-Maid Railing alto in pudding*, cakes 
and cookie* You may be offered other brands 
that yon know leu well than Sun-Maids, but tka 
Kind you want it the kind you know is good. 
Intilt, therefore, on Sun-Sinid brand. They 
cost no more than ordinary raisins. 

Mail coupon for free book of tested Sun-Maid 
recipes. 

I Sun-Maid Raisins 
f * The Supreme I" ^ I _ , , 

I CUT THIS OCT AND SIKD IT 
oread Raisin 

I Frwao, Califonk. 
Sun-Maid Raisins are grown I PIelM ICTld m. copy •£ r« *«• ** 
and packed in California by | “Reeipci whh R*mn».” 

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers, a I 

co-operative o r g a nization jiiKut-- 
comprising 14,000 grower I Sue nr -- .w. 

members. Icrrr_ 
i 

I 
S.000 

10-quart 
Galvan- 

|j*d 
Pallo, 
Extra- 

Special, 
Bach, 
12* 

WEDNESDAY AND THORS DAY SELL RITE BARGAINS „ 
FRUIT DEPARTMENT 

Lxtra large tancy sweet Navel Oraogr 
per doten 63c 

Large f;-.ncy sweet Uraneew, 
per doteu .47C 

Ultra fatiry Winpsap Apples, 
19 lb*, for. 90o 

FLOWER DEPARTMENT 
Fxira large Pansies in bloom, assorted color*, 

per basket of J dozen.S1.2S 
(The Finest of the Season.) 

Asters, per dozen plants.•••■20e 
Per box of 100.|]JM Ze Pink, Ze Blue, Ze Crimson and Ze white. 

— ■ 111 1 " ■—— 

■ UY-RITI PILLARS 
Nishna Valley Buy-Rite Butter. 

lb. ..44* 
l ea table Flour. 

4*-ib. sack for S1.S5 
Fresh shipment of Buy-KIM 

corfee. lb.35* 
3 pound* .91.00 

Pancake Flour, any brand. 
Per pkg. ..... 13* 

35c bottle Wedding Breakfast 
Maple Syrup ... .*5* 

(deal Malt and Hope, set 59* 
Leo * Malt and Hop*, set 59* 
Half-pound can* of Hershey'a 

Cocoa .17* 

~We 
recommend 

H$0 
» *a*i.TH 5 MU1W 

the best Vet. package..ig* 

BUY-RITE SOAP D^>T. 
10 bar* of Omaha Family 

lM9 for .49f 
Large pkgs Gold IMM. 27* 
Large bars Fairy Foap, 

3 “>r. 23* 
25c pkg. Rainwater Crystals, 

3 for. 65* 
15c pkgs. Sal Soda. 3 for.25* 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 

3 cans for. 29* 

BUY-RITE CANDIES. 

Half pound boxes Gold Medal 
Marshmallows.23 
1 pound boxes for.43^ 

ai’Sr * 
Cadillac Chocolates, whipped 

Cream Centers, lb.35* 

CRACKERS. 

LOW 1-lb caddie* of Sunshine 
Graham Cracker*, 
per caddy. 49* 

" 1 

A SPECIAL FROM THE 
PAPER MILLS 

10 roll* of lJHc Toilet 
75C 10 rolls of 15c Jissue Toilet 

Paper. ...........gpo i>cottissue Towel*, handy pkg. 
of 25 towel*. 

Lunch Roil*. ? for.M5C 

CANNED GOODS SPICIAL. 
2 large can* Frank'a Kraut j 
tor.28* 

2 large cant Grand CaSAa 
Pumpkin .tSc 

t caoa Fancy Sugar Cora. Jg^ 
2 can* Fancy Eatmora 

Peaa for.280 
2 can* ertra fancy Maine 
*'•«.38# 

2 20c jar* Assorted Pare 
Fruit Freserve*. 

SYRUP! SYRURt 
Gallon cans White Swan 
#ymp.58r 

Gallon cane Kamo Cora 
Syrup for ..430 

M. J. B. COFFEE 
There Is • difrerenre in cor* 
fee, and when you buy M. J. B 
you set the best thst expert 
■otfee blenders esn produce, 
insist on M. J. R. a*j \ 
I’er pound. / C 

Three poundn ....... $ 1.3ii 

DAIRIMAID •UTTER 
You cannot buy 'Dairtaald" 
at Jual any ator*. it la an 
oaciuuva Buy.Rua it«a and 
ran b* boutbt only at a 

wuy-Kita btora. 
»>r pound. *tOC 

rJJ-L-L~ 
/ IUOWIISIR I 
I Cm*. U. 93.75 ■ 

/ FONTINILLE ■ 
J Oin**r Alt. Root ■ 
/ rt**r, p*r r*«# Oi H 
I "» R2.1&JI 
7T*I J 

Our toft drink king, little Freddie Hannegan, tart : 

Spring it here. Stock up on good old Bud and 
Fonetenelle Ginger Ale and Root Beer.’* 

GEO. I. ROSS 
t*th *o4 Am#* 

F. L. BIRO 
»•»» south (Ith Str##t 
BRNEST BUFFETT 
lb# (tmrrr of Dmulf* 
J 0. CREW A SON 
ITlttAr-thlnt unit Artmr 

PROS GROCERY 
.MU As tnh « 

GILES BROTHERS 
•141 Military Avr. 

Baaaxn. 
WILKE * MITCHELL 

r*rtt«ta u4 hinaa 

SKUPA & SWOBOOA 
tl»t and • »!».. Mm «Ma 

ARMANO PETERSEN 
»*•* AAanaaa At* 

THORIN 4 ENY4Q 
P«it*tk iM fkMMw 

LVNAM 4 ERENNAN 
i««k alM >I»IM 

E. KARECM CO. 
Hinton aiM Ba Ma. 

HANNEQAN 4 CO. 
SMk tta. MM uawaaartk 

JEPSEN IIRO^ 


